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LicenseMiner: The smart way to take back control of your Engineering
software licenses.
LicenseMiner’s intuitive dashboard presents usage data that lets you quickly
solve license distribution/sharing problems, and enables long term analysis to
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Maybe it’s time you asked yourself some hard engineering software questions.
For instance, do you:
• Suspect you’re wasting money by over-buying software licenses ?
• Worry a few engineers “hog” all available licenses for non-priority projects
-- at the expense of your other engineers, who can’t complete key tasks?
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setup time and $10/month
starter package, why wouldn’t
you adopt LicenseMiner?

• Need insight into the identities and usage patterns of engineering users?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, you should consider a simple,
streamlined solution. We suggest looking into LicenseMiner, a new cloud-based
license management and reporting tool.

LicenseMiner provides real-time and historical views of Engineering software license usage. You access relevant information via an
intuitive, user friendly dashboard. LicenseMiner empowers control of all things licensing related -- and at a subscription cost that
beats its competitors.
LicenseMiner Key Features
The tool enables you to:
• Identify what software licenses each of your engineers is using, via one, easy-to-read, comprehensive dashboard.
• Predict exactly when you must purchase new software licenses.
• Monitor all popular engineering applications -- Cadence, Mentor Graphics, Synopsys, SolidWorks, PTC, and more.
• Access its features by purchasing a monthly subscription that enables you to access it anytime, anywhere, via the cloud.
• Analyze/compare license usage among user groups/teams.
• Identify the most costly incidents of license “hogging” and allocate licenses solely on the basis of genuine need, justifiable by
the value of the project.
• Quickly view if any license servers are down.
• Produce graphs justifying your overall license budget allotment.
• Receive alerts when license usage is at full (or exceeded) capacity.

Go to LicenseMiner.com to learn more

